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IWTRODUCTIOH
The tests described In this report were madm on a
l/8-full-slzo modei df ‘a largn, long-rnngo, twin-engine
flying bo~t in N~CA tank no. 1. The airplane had a wing
lending of 43.9 poun$s “per square foot r!nd a power loading
of 11.5 pounds per horaapower. Its arrangement was such
that 34.2 pprcpnt of the wing &ren and 56.1 percent of th~
horlzontql tail arfln w~re included within the fore-nnd++ft
projection of the propeller disks.
The model WBS fittad with leadlng-rdge slnts to mako
the nnglo of ~tteck for nrxlmum lift co~fflcl,’nt corrpsp~nd
with that of the airplane Et the law ~eynolds number asso-
ciated with the t~nk tests (3.28 x 10 based on the meen
&erodynnmio chord and the get-riwfly speed of the model). The
model was equipped with two three-blade metal propellers of
SCRIQ dtametrr and form, power for which was furnished by
two variable-frequency alternating-current motors. suffi-
cient power was available to develop scale thrust with the
propellare.
Thn tests were divided into two parts: (1] aerodynamic
tests to determine thQ effect of the slipstream and thrust
from thn pow~red propellers on the lift and trimming-mom~nt
char~cteristic~ , and (2) hydrodynamic tests to determina the
effect of the powered propellers on the range of stable lo-
cations of the center of gravity.
..
AerodynP.mic tests were made by suspending the model
above the water with the trim axis at a height that allowed
..
2
.
a emeill clear nnce. of the” etern post at & trim of 16°. The
trim axis wa6 loqnted at the point corresponding to the
position of the center of gravity at 25-percent mean acro-
dynemlc chord and thn trimmin~moment coefficients were
mensured about this axis, All aerodynamic data were obtained
at a conetant speed of 45 feet per eecond.
?n tank tQOtn of powered models, the effcctta of power
arp assumed to be approximately simulated by dimensionally
scaled propellers turning at a speed that will cause the
propellers to develop scale thrust. In the case of the
present model, the valuee of thrust assuued and the corre-
sponding propeller speed, as determined from a calibration
of th~ model propellers In a wind tunnel, wpre as follows:
Propeller speed
(rpn)
—-
Z@ro thrust. . . . . . , . . , . , . . . . . . . 0
Ona-half of scaln thrust eat V=35 fps (model) . . 42C0
Full static thrust l em.. . . . 4700
Full thrust at v=6; ;p; ~midilj . . . , . . . . 5300
The curves of aerodynamic lift coefficient ag~inet
trim ~nd trimuing-momnt coefficient given In figure 1
show that tho change from zero thrust to one-half of scale
thrust has a relatively greater effect on the aerodynamic
chare.cteristlcs than the change frou one-half of scale
thrust to ful~ thrust. Aleo, the curves show that the dif-
ferences letwcen the charact~ristics with propellers turn-
ing at 4700 rpm and at 5300 rpm are negligible. The last-
m~ntioned conclusion Is significant in that continuous
adjustment of the propeller speed of the model during an
accelerated run appears unnecessary for simulating the vari-
ation of thrust with speed of the full-size propellers.
HYDRODYNAMIC TESTS
Details of the test procedura used to determine the
range of stable locations of the center af gravity nay be
found In reference 1P .
Figure 2 shows thm l~rgn difference in th= stable
rangr betw~en half-thrust and full-thrust conditions, For
the hydrodynamic tests, full thrust was represented by a
propeller speed of 5000 rpm. Tht= principal effect of in-
(“
3
h .cr.easing the thrust from half (4200 rpm) to full (5000
rpu) is to shift” both the forward--and ths after limits of
stability af.t~ The after limit is mQve& aft to a much .
lasser degree that the forward liklt. “ . . -
..
Thrne effecita of power aro involved in the lc)catlon ,:.
of the etable range of the center of-gravity.. First , ~.~’t“: ,,
the slipstream over the wing causes an Inoresse In the ,>~-’f‘“”.,.
lift and & docreeee In the lo?.d on the writer. The trim ~~~’~-:..“l-
imits of stability are thus raised to higher trius. (Scs
rc+ference 1.) SecSnd, th= thrwt produces a nose-down
nonont; this effect Is probably the most Importnnt in de-
t~rulning th~ rango of stnble looations of thn center of
gravity. Third , the sllpstreeu on the tail changes the
momont produced b~ the tsll and incre~snta thfi ~ffectlva-
ness ~f thn ?levat~r.
COMCLUSIO?;S
2. With the prceent ncth~~s ~f deter.;lning ths etabll-
ity of dyhnnic m0dt3~S, exact slmulatlcn of full-size vari-
ation af thrust with spc~d Ie unnecessary.
L~ngley Memorial Aeronautlc~l Laboratory,
Natianal A+.visary CJra=ittee f>r Aeronautics,
Langley Flcld, Va.
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